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What is ‘Pub of the Year’ ?

2024 Pub of the Year categories:

Daventry Town Pub of the Year
Village Pub of the Year
Dog-Friendly Pub of the Year
Beer Garden of the Year

Pubs are not just places to enjoy great food and drink, they are vital
community hubs which play a hugely important role in bringing people
together, tackling social isolation and supporting our local economy.
Over the years, Chris has actively worked to promote our pubs in
Parliament, and he is thrilled to be celebrating the best of our area's
establishments for the third year in a row. 



Send an email to chris.heatonharris.mp@parliament.uk which includes: 

Your pub’s name and address 
The category (or categories) you would like to enter 
Confirmation that you’re happy to receive complimentary Pub of the
Year beer mats, competition posters and social media graphics. 
Email and telephone contact details for the member of staff
submitting your entry 
Your opening hours 
Links to your business website and any social media accounts 

How do I register?

Registration closes on Friday
9th February 2024 at 5 pm
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Save the date
Register by: 
Friday 9th February at 5 pm

Competition opens: 
Monday 1st July from 9 am

Competition closes: 
Friday 19th August 5 pm

Awards ceremony: 
Monday 26th August 

After voting closes, Chris’ team will contact
the top 3 pubs from each category, and
arrange a visit to capture media content for
online / press coverage and the POTY 2024
awards ceremony. Please bear this in mind
when registering for the competition.



FAQs
I don't have a smart phone or access to the Internet, how can I vote? 
Pubs are encouraged to provide printed vote forms, which can be posted to Chris. 

What if postal vote forms arrive after the deadline? 
Scanning, photographing and/ or hand delivering vote forms will ensure they are included. Those
sent in good time before the deadline will be received and counted! 

Do you have to live in the Daventry Constituency to vote? 
All customers, regardless of constituency, are entitled to vote in this competition and support our
pubs! 

I don’t have my own email address, can I still vote online? 
The online form will require a valid email address, however if a friend or family member gives
consent for you to use their email address (even if used for their own vote) this will be accepted. 

Can I vote for the same pub, in the same category, multiple times? 
As much as Chris appreciates the enthusiasm,  duplicate votes will 
not be counted.

If you have any questions before or during the competition, 
please do not hesitate to get in touch via 
email at chris.heatonharris.mp@parliament.uk
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